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Scotland has always offered plenty to visitors, but until recently great 
food and drink wasn’t something readily associated with the country. In 
the last decade, however, creativity and fresh thinking have engaged 
with Scotland’s fantastic natural larder, thrusting eating and drinking 
forward in the thinking of locals and tourists alike.
Edinburgh in particular has much to be proud of, especially the 

city’s twinkling belt of Michelin-starred restaurants. That said, for 
every gourmand seeking memorable fine dining, our city will also be 
visited by a backpacker on a tiny budget, a family looking for relaxed 
eating, a whisky connoisseur focused on what’s in their glass, or a 
business person looking to unwind with a plate of something simple but 
satisfying at the end of a long day. 
Increasingly, tourism is about the whole experience. It’s about 

authenticity – a perfect pint in an historic pub, a steaming bowl of 
porridge, a simple picnic packed with local ingredients or a fabulous 
hospitality. Helping visitors discover distinctive food and drink will 
enhance their Edinburgh experience and lead to repeat bookings and 
increased profits.
After all, whether they’re here for a half-day stopover or a fortnight 

of festival fun, everyone’s got to eat. And if you can help your visitors 
experience the best of what’s on offer – either through what you serve 
or by linking up with other businesses – you’ll be onto a winner.
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Take Three . . . 
‘Where should we go to eat?’ is probably one of the most 
frequently asked questions from visitors. Challenging yourself, 
and your team, to be able to list three places to suit every 
budget or occasion is a great way to always have an answer at 
your fingertips. to help you, we’ve included a number of ‘take 
three’ tips throughout this guide. they’re there to inspire you 
and give you a few ideas – please add and substitute your own 
local favourites when you’re talking to your customers. 

intrOduCtiOn



thE
COntExt

• 3.73 million people 
visited Edinburgh in 2012

• Edinburgh is the UK’s 
most popular city break 
destination outside 
london  

• Edinburgh is popular with 
all ages, but almost a quarter 
of visitors are aged 25–34

• Edinburgh is a major 
business destination, 
hosting more international 
association meetings than 
any other UK city except 
London

• Edinburgh has 12,910 
visitor bedrooms in 529 
serviced establishments (like 
hotels and B & Bs) and 7353 
non-serviced bedrooms 
(like apartments). The non-
serviced sector has grown 
dramatically since 2005 

• In Scotland, 20p in every 
visitor’s £1 is spent on 
food and drink

• 80% of visitors say they 
think about food when they 
decide where to go on 
holiday

• three-quarters of 
visitors say they want to try 
traditional dishes, regional 
specialities and local produce

• Visitors are willing to pay 
3–15% more for Scottish or 
regional food

• Typically, businesses and 
events which provide local 
food enjoy 20% more sales 
every year

• In Edinburgh, visitors 
spend an average amount of 
£92.20 per day on their trip

• £22.90 of this is spent on 
eating and drinking

• 71% of visitors visited a 
restaurant during their stay. 
60% went to a pub or bar

• Visitors to Edinburgh’s 
Festivals spend around £37 
million on eating and 
drinking every year

• 19% of visitors said they 
wanted to visit Edinburgh 
because of its pubs and bars

edinburgH’s visitors eating & drinking in scotland

eating & drinking in edinburgH

 Take Three for local sourcing
edinburgH larder bistro 

impeccable sourcing and foraging
eartHy their brand is a by-word 

for careful sourcingtHe gardener’s cottage 
picture-perfect, and grow 

their own produce too
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food tourism

thE risE and risE 
Of fOOd tOurism

The idea of visiting a city purely for its food and drink isn’t exactly new. 
But the emergence of food tourism – putting food and drink front and 
centre of the visitor’s experience – has taken off in recent years, with 
a huge impact on tourist numbers in cities like San Sebastian and 
Copenhagen.
What’s exciting is that food tourism isn’t necessarily based on high-

end eating. In fact, only 8% of so-called food travellers say they are 
looking for a gourmet experience. Instead, they want authentic local 
encounters: the antithesis of the fast-food chain, the branded cereal, 
the globally available fizzy drink. It’s a focus on ingredients your 
granny would recognise, bars you’d visit with your friends, food you’d 
give to your own kids. It’s real. It’s accessible. And it’s something 
every tourism business can offer, with a little bit of planning.
Food tourism has also been fuelled by the upsurge in social media. 

Tourists now use sites like Twitter and TripAdvisor to find the best 
restaurants, cafés and bars, and, crucially, go on to post their own 
experiences, recommendations and reviews in turn. Plugging into 
the existing social network is a good way to build your own picture 
of the city. Equally important is sharing your own experiences of the 
Edinburgh scene, creating and continuing a virtual conversation with 
your visitors.

only 8% of 
so-called 
food 
travellers 
say they are 
looking 
for a 
gourmet 
experience

 

Take Three
great views

tower restaurant stunning 

vista atop the museum of scotland 

Harvey nicHols great view 

from restaurant / brasserie 

especially as the sun sets

locH fyne restaurant 

pretty harbour 

outlook
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copenhagen’s success was 
spearheaded by one restaurant: 
noma, which was named best 
restaurant in the world three years 
running at the start of the decade. 
the trickle-down effect of its 
success has been extraordinary. the 
city now boasts 13 michelin-starred 
restaurants as well as countless 
other bars, cafés and eateries, all 
underpinned by the ‘new nordic 
kitchen’, a ten-point manifesto for 
sourcing, cooking and eating built 
on a fiercely local larder with clean, 
simple and accessible ingredients at 
its heart.

also driving this boom is local 
pride: people are happy to talk to 
visitors about the city’s success and 
share their own top places to eat, 
while food and drink businesses 
have been quick to develop their 
own take on the nordic kitchen, 
using the same fantastic, local 
ingredients as the top chefs.

➜make it work for you

talk to your visitors about why 
they decided to visit scotland. 
How important was food and 
drink? start to build a picture 
of your typical visitor’s budget 
and preferences and research 
recommendations to offer them. 
remember, it doesn’t have to be 
high-end and it doesn’t have to 
be tourist-focused. if you love a 
pub because the bar staff are 
friendly and they pull a great 
local pint, chances are your 
visitors will too. why not tweet 
about your favourite places or 
share links on your business 
facebook page?

‘i used to come here as a child and i’ve never grown out of the thrill of 
arriving at Waverley station, coming up the steps and seeing the colour 
and the light – even in winter, edinburgh is beautiful.

‘We already had a very successful restaurant in manchester, but it 
wasn’t enough for me – i wanted to play on a bigger stage. it had to be 
a major city, it had to be special. there had to be a wow factor and that’s 
the city itself, the history, the architecture, the geography, the beauty we 
see all around us.

‘We wanted to be in a major tourist city, although critically the locals are 
brilliant here too. there’s a vibrant culture of eating and drinking, people 
know what they’re talking about. there was also a real groundswell of 
talent – martin Wishart, tom kitchin, Jeff Bland at the Balmoral were all 
here. i wanted a challenge and i knew the combination of tourists, locals 
and fellow chefs would give us that.

‘edinburgh has so much going for it and that’s before you even start 
thinking about produce and ingredients. the water is amazing, the milk 
is sweeter, even the burger vans on the street sell brilliant angus beef.

‘for the future, the thing that excites me most is a move towards an 
independent spirit in food and drink. edinburgh is the opposite of a chain 
city – there are so many artisans and entrepreneurs doing it their own 
way. the diversity is amazing. my theory is it’s a reflection of the festival 
scene – we’re used to people just doing their own thing, there’s no 
wrong way, just degrees of right. Whether that’s the galvins completely 
revitalising the caley, the young brewer who sells craft beer into the 
restaurant, or the beautiful pork rib on the bone i had in a renovated 
leith pub on my last night off – every footstep, every mouthful is exciting.’

edinburgH’s 
place on tHe stage

case study:

copenHagen

with five michelin stars, scotland’s incomparable 
natural larder on its doorstep, big brands converging 
on the city and over a hundred new bars, cafés and 
restaurants opening in 2013 alone, it’s safe to say 
edinburgh’s food and drink scene is thriving.
chef-proprietor paul kitching (above) moved to 
edinburgh and opened his restaurant 21212 in 2009, 
gaining a michelin star shortly after. He explains why 
edinburgh is the place to be and shares his take on 
food and drink trends in the city.

did you

know?

edinburgh has

5 restaurants with  

michelin stars. that’s 

more than any other 

uk city apart 

from london.
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GoUrmEt 
dELIgHTS 

Edinburgh’s fine-dining 
scene is burgeoning 
and the high-end 
experience is going 
strong (did we mention 
those Michelin stars?). 
While it won’t suit 
every guest’s budget, 
a visit to one of 
Edinburgh’s gourmet 
restaurants is an 

unforgettable experience. 

➜make it work for you 

it may be a cliché, but reservations really are essential. 
if you’re an accommodation owner, talk to visitors when 
they first book with you: if eating in one of edinburgh’s 
most exclusive restaurants is on their to-do list, offer 
to make a booking for them. remember midweek and 
lunchtimes are often less busy, and lunch usually offers a 
top-rank experience at a significantly reduced cost.

CasUal dInIng

Hot right now, casual dining 
includes everything from cafés to 
small lunch places through to bistros 
and brasseries. This is where you’ll 
often find the best of modern Scottish 
cooking: young cooks and chefs who 
are passionate about using Scottish 
ingredients in innovative ways, often 
using cheaper cuts or unfashionable 
ingredients to deliver great food that 
pleases pockets too.

➜make it work for you

even hard-working hospitality staff go out to 

eat sometimes, so talk to your team and suppliers about 
what’s happening in edinburgh to share the gossip and 
news.

PUb GrUb

Edinburgh’s pub scene is changing, 
with newcomers like The Vintage and 
Abbeyhill’s Safari Lounge revitalising 
old boozers with craft beers and 
simple, delicious food, often served 
all day and into the evening – 
perfect for a pit-stop or snack.

➜make it work for you 

get in touch with bars near you and 
see how you can work together. 
maybe you can put together a special 
offer or package for your visitors? 
and don’t forget to tell your visitors 
to say you sent them when they visit 
your local.

strEEt Food

With its roots in 
the markets and 
gathering places 
of Asia and South 
America, street 
food is finding 
its place on the 
Edinburgh map, 
despite weather 
which makes 
eating on the 
go a little 
challenging at 
times. Perfect 
for a quick 

havE it yOur Way. . .
tHe edinburgH scene
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lunch, takeaway or even something to heat up later, 
street food is an ever-changing feast.

➜make it work for you 

this scene moves fast, so keep 
up at list.co.uk or through 
twitter. look out for street food 
vendors particularly around 
markets and student areas. 
get to know local vendors and 
recommend them to visitors. 
and don’t forget the salt and 
sauce – fish and chips are 
edinburgh’s traditional street 
food, so make sure you can 
direct visitors towards a good 
local chippie, as well as a good 
spot to sit and eat them.

PoP-UPs and marKEts

Award-winning restaurant The 
gardener’s Cottage got their 
start at the Edinburgh Farmers’ 

Market, with a regular stall serving their food direct 
to browsers. The Stockbridge Market (every Sunday, 
11am–5pm) is also another good place to spot 
rising talent. 
Pop-up restaurants – temporary restaurants 

operating from spaces like disused shops or 
buildings which are used for a different purpose 
during the day – are also fantastic fun. Their ‘here 
today, gone tomorrow’ nature means visitors feel 
part of something unique and special – a real way 
to eat like a local.

➜make it work for you 

the easiest way to experience a pop-up is to hold one 
yourself! even long-established food venues could team 
up with operators like Jelly + gin to hold a one-off 
event or celebration, like the successful Burgher Burger 
collaboration.

havE it yOur Way. . . From pop-ups to fine dining, tourists 
can experience food and drink in 
more ways than ever before. We 
unwrap some of the highlights

research group the food people 
claim the way people eat in 2014 will 
become increasingly about sharing, 
eating on the go and nibbling. 
edinburgh agrees: more and more 
menus are offering all-day grazing, 
brunch into lunch, smaller tapa-style 
portions and shared seating – perfect 
for the visitor who might not want 
to organise their day around the 
traditional breakfast, lunch and dinner.

➜make it work for you 

if your visitors eat breakfast late, 
they may well skip lunch. offering 
a range of snacks mid-afternoon, 
or an enhanced hospitality tray 
in-room, will tide them over the 
‘hungry gap’ before dinner and 
boost your profits at what can be 
a quiet time of day. remember 
pre-dinner options – brunch, lunch 
or pre-theatre – are often cheaper 
than dinner. be ready with nearby 
suggestions for your visitors.

bruncH, luncH, muncH

tHe edinburgH scene

 Take Three modern scottisH
field tiny bistro punching well 

above its weight 
blackfriars simple laidback 

food with friendly service
 timberyard sophisticated 

yet relaxed, great use of 
local ingredients
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Seasonal and local have long been the buzzwords 
associated with quality eating and drinking, as more and 
more people want to eat great, local food at its best. 
It’s this trend which is behind the Modern Scottish 

movement – fresh, seasonal food, rigorously sourced, 
often featuring cheaper cuts and ingredients. It’s a broad 
church – it can just as easily be a great sandwich (artisan 
bread, locally grown salad, ham from high-welfare pigs 
farmed down the road) as a six-course tasting menu. And 
while the food couldn’t be more local, it doesn’t wear its 
tartan heart on its sleeve: it uses the best from Scotland’s 
larder and presents it with quiet pride, rather than a full 
pipe band.
That said, more than 70% of potential visitors to Scotland 

say they want to sample traditional dishes, regional 
specialities and fresh local produce. That means things 
like haggis, shortbread, whisky, salmon and shellfish 
are likely to remain high on most visitors’ ‘must try’ lists. 
Modern Scottish embraces this and adds a twist of humour 
and style. So customers are as likely to see a beautiful 
partridge breast with pearl barley as a bar snack of haggis 
pakora, and there’s no apology for a fresh, simple plate 
of smoked salmon served with just a wedge of lemon and 
fresh bread. 

➜make it work for you

make the most of what’s on your doorstep and steer away from 
the mass-produced and bland. whether you offer a sweetie 
at check-in, or a full scottish breakfast, chances are there’s a 
local supplier offering an alternative that’s full of character, 
without the cliché. this can mean a little bit of effort and 
sometimes higher costs – but a little of something great usually 
goes further than a lot of something bland.

wHy we 
came to 
edinburgH: 

Chris And 
JEFF gALVIn  

‘We’ve always had an 
admiration and love 
of scotland, and the 
wonderful produce we 
have been fortunate 
enough to work 
with for almost 40 
years. edinburgh 
is very much on 
everybody’s radar 
in london as a 
great restaurant 
destination thanks 
to the brilliance of the chefs 
working there. 

‘our first impression was of a city made up 
of a wonderful tapestry of architecture, culture 
and atmosphere, and so, for any chef, it is a 
very special place to put their style of cuisine on 
the table.

‘it is so welcoming and we have found that 
edinburgh people have been very generous 
with their time and sharing the secrets of 
the city. there’s a real buzz around 2014 in 
scotland just now with the commonwealth 
games and ryder cup. and we’re always 
excited when the french arrive to play scotland 
at murrayfield in the 6 nations, as they are real 
foodies!’

 
▲ Chris and Jeff Galvin are the Michelin-
starred chefs behind The Pompadour by 
Galvin and the Galvin Brasserie de Luxe, 
both based at The Caledonian Hotel.

Based on a working farm in the Borders, 
Billerwell farm B&B have focused on making a 
quality breakfast a real draw for their guests. 
they’ve worked hard to source almost all of 
their regular ingredients locally – eggs, honey 
and jam all come from small local farms and 
the butcher in the nearest town supplies their 
meat. they’ve found local relationships make 
life easier – for example, as well as being a 
great source of expertise, their butcher bills 
them monthly, cutting down on paperwork. in 
return, guests will often visit the butcher to 

pick up a pack of sausages to take home. 
and while the headline costs seemed 

higher, they’re convinced they 
are getting great value, 

simply saying, ‘good 
products go further 

and taste 
better.’ 

thE big trEnd: 
mOdErn sCOttish

How tHey do it: 

brilliant breakfasts

modern scottisH
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On thE bEatEn traCk
Even in the heart of the tourist action – like around the royal mile and the museums  
– you can still help your visitors eat and drink like a local.

Haggis  
it’s always worth a 
visit to Crombies on 
broughton street, 

while award-winning macsween’s haggis 
is available online and from most 
supermarkets.   
make it work for you veggie haggis is a 
great alternative for visitors who aren’t too 
keen on offal. 
 

salmon and 
smoked fisH  
again, smoked salmon 
is available everywhere, 
but for something 

special send visitors to Welch’s fishmonger 
at newhaven harbour or armstrong’s of 
stockbridge, where they smoke and cure 
their own.  

sHortbread  
pinnies and poppy 
seeds in st mary’s 
street are making 

a name for their homemade shortbread 
and biscuits, while local manufacturer the 
shortbread house is available from Jenners 
food hall.
make it work for you Even better, 
suggest your visitors call into registered 
charity the Edinburgh repository on Castle 
street to see if any home baking has been 
dropped off for sale that day.
 

sweets 
for hard sweeties, 
try the toddle-in on 
Cockburn street, 

for fudge and tablet head for the fudge 
kitchen on the royal mile. 

tattie scones  
again, they’re available 
from most supermarkets, 
but for homemade, try 

the broughton deli for their fantastic deli 
breakfast.

How we do it: 

cranacHan and crowdie

based on the royal mile, fiona mcewan and beth edberg 
opened scottish grocer cranachan and crowdie in 2012.

 
‘We got the idea for the shop because we owned a self-catering 
flat and we liked to leave a scottish welcome basket for our 
guests. they often asked us where they could buy traditional 
scottish products and we realised there was a gap in the 
market. We’re not trying to compete with the supermarkets, 
we’re trying to offer our customers local, beautiful products with 
a story behind them.

‘When it comes to gifts, small is beautiful. so many people 
come on budget flights with hand luggage only, so something 
flat like shortbread or chocolate is the perfect thing to take 
home. in fact, shortbread was the biggest surprise for us – 
when we first opened we didn’t even stock it! But it’s now our 
single biggest-selling item.

‘We know the stories behind our products because our 
customers are interested in them; they want to know what’s 

behind the 
wrapper and 
they don’t want 
that to be a 
huge factory 
somewhere in 
europe. they’ll 
pay more for 
small batches of 
food made with 
real heart and 
soul.  

‘i think it’s 
important to look at every aspect of an operation. 
hoteliers will spend hundreds of pounds on linen and 
wallpaper, but when it comes to offering a biscuit to their 
guests they’ll cut corners. instead, we should be proud of 
what we can produce and celebrate it.’

food souvenirs

 Take ThreeHidden gems
tHe devil’s advocate 

atmospheric advocates close bar

under tHe stairs relaxed 

basement  hangout
divino enoteca updating 

the wine bar beautifully  

taKE-homE traditions
of course there’s more to shopping than haggis and whisky, but that’s often where visitors want to start. so here’s our tips on 
buying traditional food souvenirs, with a little bit of a twist. 
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Eating With ChildrEn
Previous ETAg research suggested eating out as a family is an area where tourists sometimes find 
Edinburgh lacking. More and more venues are readjusting their attitudes to family dining in a positive 
direction, realising that visitors are still looking for a local touch, even with the kids in tow

anna and mike christopherson run a string of five 
scandinavian-themed bars across the city. Joseph 
pearce and hemma are particularly child-friendly. 
anna explains how they do it.  
  

‘After I had my own children I realised there weren’t many 
places to take them where I could also eat and relax, so 
when we opened Joseph Pearce we wanted to create a 
good space for children.
‘The food was the easiest part – we wanted to keep 

things simple, and we wanted to avoid processed and 
fried foods. That meant pasta, homemade meatballs, 
pancakes, small bowls of soup. Basically we offer the 
kind of food we give our own children at home, sourced 
locally where we can, like the rest of our menu.
‘For babies and small children you have to think about 

the practical side of things. We have microwaves to heat 
up baby food, we’re laidback about parents bringing 
in their own food for tots. We’ve also created play 
spaces – children don’t want to be stuck in a chair, they 
like to move around. We train our staff carefully. They’ll 
help with buggies and don’t bat an eyelid if a group of 
parents want to rearrange the furniture! We have a few 
parents’ groups who meet in the pubs and we’re always 
asking them what they want.
‘Being family-friendly has been hugely positive for us: 

the bars are buzzing during the day and families are a 
core element of our business.’  
 

➜make it work for you

▲ ask your customers what they’d like to see for children 
– often something simple like cheese on toast or snack 
boxes of dried fruit, or pared-down portions of your 
regular menu will be enough.  

▲ if at all possible, try and set aside some space for 
children to move about and play.

▲ don’t be afraid to segment your space and your hours 
– if you’re happy to have children on premises during 
the day but not at night that’s fine. Just make sure you 
communicate this clearly to your customers.

How we do it: 

family-friEndly pubs

4 more for 
families

 
café cassis 
french bistro-style cooking with a huge 
enclosed back garden – definitely one 
for sunny days

city art centre 
Café arts venues have a reputation for 
being good with small people and the 

City art Centre is no exception

vittoria 
two popular, busy italian restaurants, 
notable for their long-running 
partnership with Cash for kids which lets 
children eat for £1 

skylark café 
song circles, junior book groups and a 
playroom make this stockbridge café a 
great choice for wee ones

family friendly
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grab and gO
Even the simplest of picnics can be made into something special if you direct visitors  

towards great produce. Edinburgh has a good range of delis, bakeries, patisseries  
and independent shops, as well as a thriving farmers’ market, to oblige

ok, the sun doesn’t shine every day, but when it does, help visitors 
to make the most of it with a walk, a view, and a perfect picnic lunch. 
here’s our pick of the best spots, with handy places to buy the feast.
 
• The royal Botanic garden one of Edinburgh’s most beautiful, 
tranquil spots, the Botanics have their own restaurant, café and coffee bar 
and there’s usually an ice-cream van parked outside in the summer. Earthy at 
Canonmills is close by for picking up a sandwich or simply grabbing a loaf, 
some perfect tomatoes and a slice of cake for a more ad-hoc spread.
 
• The meadoWs Where Edinburgh comes out to play on hot days and 
there’s also a fantastic playpark. Peter’s Yard is right in the heart of the action, 
perfect for grabbing an open sandwich and cup of coffee, or one of their 
traditional cardamom buns.
 
• PorTobello beach Portobello is home to Edinburgh’s only beach and 
has a thriving community. The Beach House Café is often mobbed on a hot 
day, but slices of excellent cake (some of which are supplied by local home-
bakers) eaten while strolling along the prom is one of life’s little pleasures. 

How tHey do it:

fife life  
a few years back, self-catering 
resort morton of pitmilly discovered 
that their efforts to introduce their 
guests to the food scene around 
them in the east neuk of fife really 
struck a chord. visitors can order 
a selection of hampers ahead of 
time from the pantry at pitmilly, so 
there’s no need to trundle a boot-
load of shopping along with the 
holiday luggage. options include 
a variety of breakfast and welcome 
hampers, meat packs from local 
butchers, rapeseed oil as well as 
eggs from their own hens.

➜make it work for you

if you already offer a welcome 
pack or hamper, can you feature 
more local produce? even 
changing two or three items – 
say, including local jam, or a 
rapeseed oil salad dressing – 
can make a real difference.

edinburgH farmers’ market 
every saturday, 9am–2pm,  
castle terrace
 
around 55 producers regularly attend the market, selling local meat, 
fish, eggs, cheese, fruit and veg, honey and jam, beer, bread, chocolate 
and chutney. most stall-holders offer wee tastes and there’s options for 
hot drinks and snacks.

stockbridge market
every sunday, 10am–5pm,  
saunders street

down by the Water of leith, this market’s combination of top 
quality artisan producers, farmers and takeaway food stalls 
have made it a hit since it started in 2011. local musicians 
provide entertainment, with quality tea and coffee bars 
particularly welcome during the winter months.

➜make it work for you

most stall-holders supply to trade so it’s well worth a visit 
to find out what type of produce is available to you and your 
business.

picnic-perfect views  

picnics 

 

Take Th
ree

for a quick bite

valvona and crolla 

legendary italian deli

tHe edinburgH larder 

resolute focus on scottish 

products

union of genius six 

different soups every 

day
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Whisky galOrE
Although most of Scotland’s distilleries are found further north or west of Edinburgh, the 
capital is often the first stop on the whisky trail for enthusiasts, while many other visitors 
will be eager for an informed first introduction to the water of life

So where should visitors go to taste whisky? As 
always, it’s important to find out what they’re 
looking for. Between whisky buffs, those who ‘just 
want to try it once’ and people who want to round 
out their whisky knowledge, the right option is out 
there.
Pairing whisky with food is one way to please 

couples or groups who may have different tastes: 
if the drams aren’t going down well, there’s always 
dessert to look forward to. the Whiski rooms on 
the Mound have a contemporary menu, dedicated 
tasting room and regular tastings where whisky 
is paired with cheese and chocolate (bookings 
recommended). Sister bar Whiski also offers a 
well-edited range of whisky cocktails. 
For a more traditional nip, the Bow Bar on 

Victoria Street is old-fashioned and far from fancy, 
but a range of over 230 malts and knowledgable 
staff means it’s a sure bet for whisky lovers.
For serious buffs, there’s the Scotch Malt Whisky 

society. Unfortunately their bars are members-
only (single membership costs from £122) but 
the dining room on Queen street is open to the 
public and offers a whisky-matched tasting menu. 
For the story behind the glass, the Scotch 

Whisky Experience on the royal mile includes a 
complimentary taster and the chance to try more 
in the well-stocked bar and shop.

➜make it work for you

Show your visitors how to taste whisky with our 
tasting notes

swirl a nip of whisky in a tasting glass to release 
the aromas. smell it, then take a small sip and swirl 
around your mouth, noting how it tastes. is it dry or 
smooth? sweet or not? does the liquid feel heavy? 
what does it remind you of? let your imagination go 
wild. note, adding water to whisky is far from a crime 
– in fact, many whiskies need a good dash of water to 
‘relax’ and release their flavour.

drinking
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of course, whisky isn’t the only drink with local connections

thE OthEr  
natiOnal drinks

you don’t need to be a 
whisky buff, but a little bit of 
knowledge will help you and 
your team feel confident about 
discussing whisky with your 
visitors.

▲ reputedly distilled originally 
by monks as a tonic, from 1505 
whisky was distilled under 
licence to the surgeon-barbers of 
edinburgh for medicinal purposes.

▲ many illicit stills were set up 
beneath the old town and in 
leith, which was the main port 
by which the grain needed in 
its production entered scotland. 
you can still see the old bonded 
warehouses in leith, most of 
which have been turned into 
housing.

▲ By the late 1800s, there were 
at least ten active distilleries in the 
city.

▲ in 1853 legislation was passed 
which allowed single malts to 
be mixed into cheaper blends. 
one of the pioneers of blending 
was andrew usher – his family’s 
fortune went on to build the city’s 
usher hall.

▲ there are no active distilleries in 
the city now, but a number of tour 
companies will organise distillery 
tours for visitors. glenkinchie, near 
pencaitland, a half-hour’s drive to 
the east, offers tours all year.

fiftH of a gill
Beer

there have been breweries here for 
hundreds of years and the city is 
now in the forefront of a new ‘craft 
beer’ movement, focusing on smaller 
batches of ales and lagers. 
look out for names like barney’s 

beers, now brewing from the 
summerhall arts complex (formerly 
the dick vet school, itself the site 
of a former brewery until 1911), 
where you can sample barney’s 
beers from the royal dick bar 
onsite. in leith, pilot and liquid 
are start-up microbrewers to 
watch, while loanhead-based 
stewart’s (see how We do it, 
below) is able to welcome 
visitors. for the traditionalists, 
the Caledonian brewery is 
Edinburgh’s last old-style 
brewery. it’s been operating 
for over 140 years and 
is the home of favourites 
like deuchars ipa and 
Caledonian 80/-.

  
gin

Edinburgh has a proud 
history of gin, and new 
producers are riding the 
zeitgeist of the fashion for premium, 
artisanal gin. Edinburgh gin is 
produced from a farm in fife and 
bottled in the city. it’s made in a 
200-year-old copper-pot jenny and 
packaged with an eye-catching, 
1920s-style art deco label. also look 
out for nb gin, made just down 

the coast in north berwick, and 
summerhall’s new pickering gin.

irn-Bru

made in a factory at Coatbridge, on 
the outskirts of glasgow, irn bru is, 

rather like haggis, treated with 
suspicion by visitors and elevated 
national pride by locals. With 12 
cans bought every second, scotland 
is one of the few countries where 
the most popular soft drink is not 
Coke. Only three people know 
the irn-bru recipe and the written 

version is kept in a locked vault 
in switzerland. if you buy it in 
a large glass bottle you can 
still get 20p back for your 
empty – the last remaining 
return and re-use packaging 
scheme in the uk.

  
craBBie’s

Crabbie’s ginger beer was 
created by scottish merchant 
John Crabbie in 1801. 
Crabbie imported ginger from 
the far East into the port of 
leith for his beverage, which 

adds an alcoholic element to 
the traditional spicy soft drink. now 
exported as far afield as australia 
and the us, it’s a drink which goes 
down particularly well in summer. 
the company also produce Crabbie’s 
ginger Wine, a more traditional 
product, much beloved as the other 
ingredient in a Whisky mac cocktail.

How we do it: 

stewart brewing
‘When we built the new brewery 
we wanted to make it a very open 
environment. We do group tours 
most thursdays and fridays, it’s very 
interactive. We now have a big outside 

space and we’re exploring what that 
could mean for parties, launches and 
events. plus we’re about to launch 
the craft Beer kitchen. We’ll provide 
everything needed to create a beer: 

ingredients, recipe ideas, bottles and 
labels. you come in, have a great time 
creating the brew, then come back to 
pick up your very own beer a couple of 
weeks later.’

founder steve stewart explains how a move to purpose-built 
premises has helped put stewart brewing on the map

drinking

 Take Three  craft beer bars

tHe Hanging bat 20 draft 

beers, 150 bottled, plus hot dogs

tHe vintage williams brewery 

plus charcuterie - a winning 

combobrewdog edinburgH 

90 bottles, 12 on draft 
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festival food

CulturE vulturEs

For many visitors, ‘the Edinburgh festival’ means the Edinburgh Festival 
Fringe, which will run from 1–25 August this year. In 2013, ticket sales 
rose by 5% with over 1,943,000 tickets issued for 2,871 shows over 
273 venues. It’s a huge explosion of colour, noise and laughter and 
food plays a vital part in the celebrations.

➜make it work for you

in august, normal eating rules are suspended. encourage visitors to go with 
the flow and eat on the go. many restaurants suspend reservations; most are 
incredibly busy, so a quick pit-stop is often the only way to be sure of catching 
the next show. 

along with extended drinking hours, street food really comes to the fore in 
august – keep up with what’s hot with The List’s weekly festival issues. 

if your visitors want a break from the bustle, it’s a good idea to have a 
few recommendations for interesting places just out of town. portobello, 
north berwick, south queensferry and linlithgow are all accessible by public 
transport and ideal for a wee break and a quiet lunch.

Eating On thE fringE

in august, 
normal 

eating 
rules are 

suspended

 

Take Three
pubs for live music

bannermans atmospheric spit 

‘n’ sawdust vault with local bands

wHistle binkies a student 

favourite - local acts plus late 

opening hours

tHe royal oak 

traditional live folk 

music
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festival food

CulturE vulturEs With a thriving, year-round arts and events 
scene as well as its world-beating festivals, 
combining food and drink with culture is a 
unique part of the Edinburgh experience

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
the fringe is just one of 12 official festivals in 
edinburgh each year, which together bring over 
four million visitors to the city, spending around 
£37 million on food and drink. Here are some tips 
to help you make the most of these festivals of 
opportunity.

▲ the imaginate festival is a festival of theatre for 
children and young people, while the storytelling festival 
in october also has a strong young people’s strand. Why 
not put together a packed lunch deal for the youngsters, 
with oatcakes, scottish apple juice and maybe some soft 
fruit to keep their energy up.

▲ the edinburgh international book festival takes 
place in august, but you can celebrate edinburgh’s links to 
writing at any time. there are a number of literary walks 
in edinburgh, some of which include a pub-crawl element, 
but you could also put together your own ideas for visitors 
based on famous edinburgh books and writers.   

▲ the edinburgh international film festival takes 
place in June – and no trip to the cinema is complete 
without some (quiet) sweets to share. local chocolate is 
a great idea, or you could even make popcorn with your 
own flavour combinations. the film festival is usually 
arranged around different themes, so you could offer a 
themed drink to match, for example swedish aquavit to 
match last year’s focus on sweden strand.

▲ the edinburgh mela sees a fantastic food village on-
site, but could also be a jumping-off point for your visitors 
to try some of edinburgh’s thriving indian restaurants.

curtain up
Edinburgh’s theatres have big-ticket shows throughout the 
year, War horse and Wicked being just two of this year’s 
highlights. pre-theatre dining is very much part of the 
scene so make sure you are able to recommend nearby 
restaurants to your customers. 
pre-theatre doesn’t have to be about the traditional two-

course meal though. if you own a bar, pub, or casual eating 
place, offering sharing plates or light meals with a drink for 
a fixed price can still pull the crowds in.

How tHey do it:

eat walk edinburgH  
eat Walk edinburgh offer ‘foodies’ walking tours, which 
include stop-offs at various bars, restaurants and shops for 
tastings. it’s a great way to find out more about the city’s food 
and drink and discover some hidden local treasures.

you could also put together your own tour for visitors. 
this could be a very simple card left on tables or in-
room to include: 

▲ a couple of pubs and a suggested drink in each one – 
like a local beer or gin, or a themed cocktail. 

▲ a couple of recommendations for lunch and dinner. 

▲ a nearby shop to pick up some treats or a bottle of 
wine for later.

▲ arrange the stops in a circular route which starts and 
ends at your own premises.

to take it further, talk to other owners and managers about 
setting up specific offers, for example a special cocktail or 
menu deal available when guests show the route card. ask 
them to share the card with their own customers too (make 
sure your business is on there!). it’s a great way to build local 
relationships and recommendations. 
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bringing it all togetHer

start witH your customer

▲ Before they even arrive, start to get 
a sense of what they’re interested in. 
suggest booking them in for dinner 
somewhere for their first night.

▲ ask what they plan to do when 
they’re here and come up with a few 
recommendations for food and drink. Be 
able to talk about different options – if 
they’re on a budget but they’d love to 
be able to visit a particular restaurant, 
suggest lunch or a pre-theatre option.

▲ check how their trip is going. did they 
have a disappointing meal or a fantastic 
time in a bar? remember that for the 
future. 

▲ are they going shopping for 
souvenirs? mention a couple of shops 
where they can pick up local produce to 
take home.

 stay up to date

▲ When you work in the trade, going 
out and trying a new place might be the 
last thing you want to do on your night 
off, but it’s so important to know what’s 
happening in the food and drink scene. 

▲ if you work with a team, set up a 
noticeboard in a staff area for them 
to jot down openings or closings, or 
noteworthy new places. When you go 
out, chat to owners and managers and 
build relationships.

▲ there’s always something going on 
in edinburgh, so make a note of events 
and find out if your customers are here 
for a specific reason. if you have a 
guest house full of runners during the 
edinburgh marathon festival, what might 
they want to eat and drink? something 
simple, like leaving a stoats porridge 
bar in their bedroom, shows a personal 
touch as well as showing off a local 
product.

sHout about wHat you’re 
doing

▲ if your bacon is from ayrshire and 
your salad sourced from east lothian, 
make sure you put it on your menu. 

▲ make sure your team understand the 
menu and explain any unfamiliar terms 
(like cullen skink, for example).

▲ and make the most of what you’ve got 
by using scottish produce on your menu 
to sell more. for example, ask your 
customers if they’re interested in trying 
a scottish recipe or ingredient then show 
them where they can be found on your 
menu.

▲ talk, talk, talk to your team and 
customers about our great food and 
drink – it really will pay dividends.

tablE talk
Eating and drinking is fundamentally about communication: people coming together to share 
food and talk. So putting some thought into how you communicate about food and drink can 
help your business achieve more. The good news is a lot of these ideas won’t cost a penny!

 Take Three for seafood

ondine glamour and glitz, with 

impeccably sourced seafood

sweet melindas excellent 

neighbourhood joint, practically 

everything made on-site

tHe tailend a winner for 

posh fish and chips  
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info sources

The lasT word . . .
If you do one thing after reading this guide get out and about and talk to local 
businesses. The more you talk, the more ideas you’ll have about working together 
to make the most of the food and drink opportunities on your doorstep. Cheers!

putting tHe social 
in social media
 
social media is a great way 
to find out more about what’s 
going on in edinburgh. it’s 
also something visitors are 
increasingly use, both before 
and during their stay.

it’s important to keep abreast 
of social media trends and 
make them work for you. get 
involved in twitter by following 
local food and drink businesses. 
then when visitors look at your 
social media presence, they’ll 
start to build their own mental 
map of where to go and what to 
do on their visit.

tripadvisor is another way to 
find out what your customers 
really think of your service – 
don’t be afraid to say thanks for 
a great review or to challenge 
one you think is unfair, but stay 
positive and professional at all 
times, of course.

blogging is a great way to 
promote your business and also 
to find out what’s happening in 
the city and industry as a whole 
– if you do blog, remember a 
picture paints a thousand words 
and don’t be afraid to add 
photos and images to your blog.  

The List is Scotland’s best loved events and entertainment publication. The
magazine is published monthly (weekly in August) and list.co.uk is one of
the UK’s largest online listings and entertainment websites. There’s also a 
dedicated food and drink website at food.list.co.uk which has independent 
reviews of hundreds of bars, pubs, cafés and restaurants in Edinburgh, 
glasgow and the surrounding areas, as well as news on openings, closings 
and new developments in food and drink.  
The List also publishes an annual Eating and drinking guide, widely 

recognised as the most reliable, comprehensive and authoritative guide to 
eating and drinking in the city. It’s a great resource for guest bedrooms, 
receptions and guest areas.
There are also a number of free listings magazines available. Bite Magazine 

is a monthly mini-guide to eating and drinking in Edinburgh, while i-on 
Edinburgh contains regular reviews and information about new openings.
on the web, bloggers like Lunchquest Edinburgh (lunchquest.co.uk), 

Edinburghlicious (edinburghlicious.wordpress.com) and the fabulous Mrs 
Monkfish (mymonkfish.com) are all worth a follow, with blog.5pm.co.uk 
a good source of news and updates. And of course, keep up to date with 
ETAg’s activities at etag.org.uk.

keeping in toucH

 Take Three for seafood

ondine glamour and glitz, with 

impeccably sourced seafood

sweet melindas excellent 

neighbourhood joint, practically 

everything made on-site

tHe tailend a winner for 

posh fish and chips  
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food events listing

5–20 apr
GasTroFesT
various venues, edinburgh. info@
sciencefestival.co.uk, sciencefestival.
co.uk
Science and gastronomy converge at 
this foodie strand of the Edinburgh 
International Science Festival, bringing 
together food producers, chefs, mixologists 
and science. 

1–31 may   
whisky MonTh
various venues, scotland. 
homecomingscotland.com/
whiskymonth
A month-long celebration of the golden 
nectar, with events across Scotland. 
one of the largest is the annual Spirit of 
Speyside Whisky Festival from 1–5 May. 
World Whisky day is on 17 May. 

3 may
Brew aT The BoG
Bogbain adventure & heritage 
farm, Bogbain of inshes, drumossie, 
inverness. 01463 772800, info@
brewatthebog.com, brewatthebog.com
A day of great music and beer with 
Brewdog, the coolest craft beer label 
on the block, and Bogbain Farm, voted 
Scotland’s best unusual venue at the 
Scottish Event Awards. 

17 & 18 may
loch Fyne Food Fair
loch fyne oysters, clachan, cairndow. 
01499 600264, info@lochfyne.com, 
lochfyne.com/events
Loch Fyne oysters, live music, a craft tent 
and a dedicated children’s area hosting 
a whole range of exciting activities, all 
celebrating some mighty fine seafood.

29 may
aBerdeen & norTh easT 
caMra Beer FesTival
pittodrie stadium, pittodrie rd, 
aberdeen. 01224 575940, 
beerfestival@aberdeencamra.co.uk, 
aberdeencamra.co.uk
The Campaign for real ale’s most 
northerly annual festival includes 100 cask 

ales from throughout the UK, real ciders 
and perries plus continental bottled beers.

13–15 Jun
FyneFesT
fyne ales, achadunan, cairndow. 
01499 600120, elaine@fyneales.com, 
fynefest.com
over 100 different beers from the UK’s 
best breweries, music and food from local 
producers, including oysters and venison.

14–15 Jun
crail Food FesTival
various venues, crail. info@
crailfoodfest.co.uk, crailfoodfest.co.uk
Food and music meet in this local festival, 
with a producers’ market, cookery 
demonstrations and evening supper, 
plus music from top Scottish acts and a 
harbour festival for the kids. 

19–22 Jun
The royal hiGhland 
show
royal highland centre, ingliston, 
edinburgh. showdept@rhass.org.uk, 
royalhighlandshow.org
Part agricultural show, part food festival, 
part family fun day out, with everything 
from motor, equine and craft programmes 
to food, drink and children’s activities.

28 & 29 Jun
scoTTish TradiTional 
BoaT FesTival
various venues, portsoy. 01261 
842951, contact@stbfportsoy.com, 
stbfportsoy.com/
Traditional boats congregate in Portsoy’s 
historic harbour for a festival of music, 
dance, traditional crafts and seafood 
stalls. 

5 & 6 Jul
TarBerT seaFood 
FesTival
tarbert, loch fyne. john@
williamduncantarbert.co.uk, 
tarbertfestivals.co.uk
A chance to sample Loch Fyne’s 
internationally renowned seafood. There’s 
also music, a parade and the crowning of 

the seafood Queen. 

8–9 aug
Foodies FesTival
inverleith park, edinburgh. 0844 995 
1111, foodiesfestival.com
Michelin-starred and award-winning chefs 
cook up a storm at this festival dedicated 
to epicureans, plus offerings from local 
producers and workshops for food lovers 
young and old.

8–10 aug
whisky FrinGe
mansfield traquair, 15 mansfield 
place, edinburgh. 0131 5249380, 
info@royalmilewhiskies.com, 
royalmilewhiskies.com
Held in the magnificent Mansfield 
Traquair Church, this event from royal 
Mile Whiskies features around 26 
exhibitors and over 200 whiskies to 
sample. 

fOOd & drink EvEnts 2014
From dedicated food festivals to arts and cultural events that take food seriously, there’s 
plenty of flavour in events happening in Edinburgh and across Scotland 

OUT NOW!
ThE NEW EdiTiON Of ThE LisT  
EATiNG & driNkiNG GUidE 2014
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9 & 10 aug
arBroaTh sea 
FesT
various venues, arbroath. 
arbroathseafest.co.uk
Annual festival of maritime heritage, 
including the Smokie Trail – around 70 
stalls packed with fresh seafood along 
Arbroath harbour.

4–13 sep
ForTh BridGes FesTival
the forth Bridge, edinburgh. 0131 
331 3511, info@forthbridgesfestival.
com, forthbridgesfestival.com/
Ten days of family-friendly events 
including tower top trips, a boat flotilla, 
a Bridgestock concert, fireworks and 
torchlight procession. 

5–7 sep
dundee Flower and 
Food FesTival
camperdown country park, coupar 
angus road, dundee. 01382 433815, 
flowerandfood.festival@dundee.gov.
uk, dundeeflowerandfoodfestival.com
Food and drink tastings, chef 
demonstrations, live music and 
competitions including the World 
Jampionships. 

6–21 sep
scoTTish Food & drink 
ForTniGhT
various venues, scotland. fortnight@
scotlandfoodanddrink.org, 
scottishfoodanddrinkfortnight.co.uk
Annual celebration of Scotland’s larder, 
with over 200 events around the country 
including festivals, farmers’ markets and 
tasting events.

12–14 sep
eaT, drink, discover 
scoTland
royal highland centre, ingliston, 
edinburgh. eatdrink discoverscotland.
co.uk
Major new food and drink event from 
the royal highland and agricultural 
Society of Scotland. The focus is on 

regional foods and 
Scotland’s larder, with 

masterclasses, theatre and 
children’s educational activities. 

4 oct
The Golden spurTle 
world porridGe MakinG 
chaMpionship
various venues, carrbridge. 
goldenspurtle.com
The highest accolade in the world of 
competitive porridge-making, with 
participants battling it out for the golden 
spurtle. There will be pipes to toast the 
porridge, craft stalls, beer and whisky.

17–19 oct
BBc Good Food show 
scoTland
secc, finnieston Quay, glasgow. 
bbcgoodfoodshow@haymarket.com, 
glasgow.bbcgoodfoodshow.com
The food and drink extravaganza heads 
north of the border for another serving of 
celebrity chefs and culinary attractions.

16–19 oct
okToBerFesT
glasgow green, greendyke street, 
glasgow. 02032 395032
Party like you’re in Bavaria – drink beer, 
eat bratwurst, wear lederhosen and grab 
a stein. Family-friendly Sunday lunch for 
the kinder.

25–26 oct
peeBles Food FesTival
various venues, peebles. 
peeblesfoodfestival.com
Cooking demonstrations, competitions 
and a farmers’ market with a series of 
special events for younger chefs. 

1–30 nov
sT andrews Food and 
drink FesTival
various venues: st andrews, st 
andrews. foodfromfife.co.uk
A month-long celebration of Fife’s 
produce with demonstrations, tastings 
and special events.

fOOd & drink EvEnts 2014
 Take Three  for coffee or tea

brew lab polished, hip,  

devoted to coffee
anteaques over 80  

brews to choose from
eteaket a perfect  

cuppa in the heart of  
the city

ExplorE thE flavours of 
scotland with thE sEriEs 
of local lardEr guidEs

free
list events

widget
the list offers a widget and 
events feed that’s an easy 
way for you to insert real-

time, upcoming local events 
onto your website or blog. the 
information feed can be easily 
tailored to suit your business, 

locality or topic (including 
food and drink). the widget 
and feed are free: find out 
more at widgets.list.co.uk
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In recent years, Edinburgh has emerged as a credible and 
dynamic dining destination on the European stage. For local 
businesses, that means terrific opportunities exist to benefit from 
the evolving on-trend topic of what, where and how we eat and 
drink around the city. 
Produced by the team behind the List’s best-selling annual 

Eating & Drinking Guide to Edinburgh and Glasgow, this 
specially commissioned guide to the contemporary food 
and drink scene in Edinburgh offers a wealth of information, 
inspiration and ideas for anyone working with visitors to the city.
Find out about the latest trends, topics and themes, along with 

insights from some of the city’s leading restaurateurs, tips on 
adding value to visitors’ experiences, staying up-to-date on 
what’s happening and improving your awareness of some of 
the city’s hidden gastronomic gems. 

The List has covered arts, culture and what’s on in and around Edinburgh and Glasgow 
for the past 27 years. Its flagship Eating & Drinking Guide is in its 21st annual edition 
and covers nearly 1000 places to eat out across the two cities. 

This guide has been produced by The List in partnership with  
Edinburgh Tourism Action Group (ETAG) with funding support from Scottish Enterprise.




